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Background

The NZ Local Government Surveys of 2014 and 2017 have confirmed that the communities we serve expect performance
professionalism from their elected members. The following professional development activities build competency within
local government professional practice.

General Elected Member Competencies
Good governance is the backbone of local government professionalism. Good governance strengthens community
confidence in your council, builds confidence of staff and elected members, and leads to better and ethical decision
making. Good governance encompasses:
>> accountability;
>> strategic thinking;
>> supervision (of outcomes); and
>> policy setting.
Good governance doesn’t happen overnight, and isn’t included in a successful election result. It takes a lot of focused
learning and practice. Good governance stems from competence. LGNZ has identified a generic set of competencies for
local government elected members. Competencies required by elected members includes the following skill sets.

Local Government - Excellence
>> Governance, Leadership and Strategy
>> Financial Decision Making & Transparency
>> Service Delivery and Asset Management
>> Communication and Engagement

Generic Capabilities for All Elected Members
>> Quality Decision Making
>> Political Acumen
>> Leadership
>> Cultural Awareness
>> Strategic Thinking
>> Knowledge of Own Council and LG Sector
>> Relationship Building and Collaboration
>> Ethics, Values, Integrity and Trust
>> Digital & Technology Competencies

Mayors and Chairs Specific Capabilities
>> Leadership and Delegation
>> Managing Vision and Purpose
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Councillor Training Framework

Levels of skills and learning can be assessed via the Elected Member Skills and Knowledge Self Assessment. This is
provided to in-house council groups within the Skills Matrix Workshop. Contact equip.pd@lgnz.co.nz if you and your
council would like to participate. An understanding of these skill levels informs individuals and their councils of where they
sit within the six stages of learning required to achieve competency. Details of these are provided below.
>> Candidate’s Guide to Local Government
>> Induction
>> Pillars
>> Excellence Series
>> Advanced Elected Member
>> Extras

Candidate’s Guide to Local Government
Potential candidates find out what being an elected member involves so they can make an informed decision about
standing.

Induction
Individual learning that provides the background information to introduce all councillors to their new role requirements.

Pillars
A series of fundamental workshops designed to assist and support councillors to complete their core roles and
responsibilities.
After completion of the required areas of the Induction Series and Pillars Series, all councillors can demonstrate essential
knowledge required to participate in council meetings. They can now have informed discussions at the council table and
make effective community decisions.

Excellence Series
A series of in-house facilitated discussion workshops to support councils that have achieved individual essential
competency, that have demonstrated the knowledge to contribute to effective group performance, and/or those councils
who are seeking appropriate solutions to their CouncilMARK™ assessement.

Advanced Councillor Series
A range of training solutions to support councillors to build on their strengths, or prepare for their committee, chairing or
deputy mayor requirements.

Extras
A series of learning events for council groups or individuals to share local government themes of topical interest. These
events contribute to, but do not form part of, the development pathway.
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Our Delivery Methods

Online Learning Module
Learn new legislation. If required, be assessed and reported as competent for compliance at your own location.

Live Webinar
Enjoy the flexibility and freedom of participating in our interactive, live webinars at a fraction of the cost, both in time and
travel of attending a face-to-face meeting or workshop.

On-Demand Webinar
Be informed and return to key points as you need in your own time, in the comfort of your own home, office or anywhere
that has access to a computer and Wi-Fi.

Core Workshop
Gain knowledge, interact with others, review case studies, and role play actions, facilitated by a Subject Matter Expert.

Facilitated Discussion Workshop
Bring your own project or issues to a group session facilitated by a Subject Matter Expert. Develop an action plan.
Please note: On-demand webinars and online learning modules are often used as a prequel information session
before the group workshop.
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Candidate’s Guide + Induction

Candidate’s Guide to Local Government
Potential candidates find out what being an elected member involves so they can make an informed decision
about standing.
To be developed. Will include customised online guides produced for councils.

Induction
Individual learning that provides the background information to introduce all councillors to their new role
requirements.

Elected Member Governance Handbook
This is your guide to getting started and being effective in local government. The handbook aims to answer all your
questions about working in local government.

Elected Member Induction Digital Module
To introduce newly elected members to local government and their role within it.

Mayors Induction Workshop
To introduce elected Mayors to their local government role, their key support networks and start the development journey
towards being an effective community leader.

Elected Member Induction Workshop
To introduce elected members to their local government role, their key support networks and start the development
journey towards being an effective community representative. This is delivered either at the start of the triennium or after
any by-elections.

Community Boards Induction Workshop
This workshop will introduce community board members to their local government role and start the development journey
towards being an effective community representative.

GROW Webinar On-Demand Series
Eight-part series of introductory topics to build essential background knowledge.
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Pillars

A series of fundamental workshops designed to assist and support councillors to complete their core roles and
responsibilities. These workshops provide necessary technical knowledge.

Applied Governance Essentials for Local Government Workshop
This workshop provides a tool for your council to better understand how you will work and govern together effectively.

Effective Meetings Workshop
To provide participants with the tools they need to have effective meetings.

Political Decision-Making Workshop
This workshop covers changes in legislation, emerging trends of best practice in decision-making, and includes a section on
individual elected member community engagement/intelligence.

Using Standing Orders In-House Workshop
To learn how to contribute successfully in political meetings using the rules of standing orders.

Code of Conduct In-House Workshop
To introduce elected members to the code of conduct and achieve commitment to its principles.

Introduction to Financial Governance Workshop
To provide an introduction to the principles of financial governance in the local government sector, and to explore why
those principles are different when compared with other sectors.

Financial Governance 101 Workshop
To demystify accounting terms and financial statements, and to explore how financial information is integral to long- and
short-term planning.

Resource Management Act – The Dark Art of Town Planning Workshop
To learn the key elements of the RMA in respect to the planning framework that local government operates under, and how
to be able to effectively respond to RMA-related issues being raised by the community.
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Excellence Series

This is the EquiP Leadership and Governance Series which is delivered in-house to support councils who have
achieved individual essential competency and now want to perform together effectively.
The series starts with:

Skills Matrix Workshop
This workshop is designed to guide elected members through a process to consider their strengths and development
needs, in order to help their council achieve local government excellence.
The following workshops are Facilitated Discussion Workshops.

1. Governance, Leadership and Strategy
Effective Governance Culture Workshop
To support councils to apply the fundamentals of good governance to their own council.

Strategy Workshop
To support councils to work together to apply strategic thinking to good governance practice.

Council Leadership Workshop
To provide participants with the skills and tools to develop an effective leadership profile, and strategies to balance the
many faces of leadership required to lead their community during times of change and difficulty.

Annual Review Workshop
This workshop supports elected members to reflect on their previous year and make plans for the future.
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Excellence Series

2. Financial Decision-Making and Transparency
Role of Audit & Risk Committees Workshop
The purpose of this workshop is to explore the roles of an audit & risk committee in the local government context, and how
this fits within good governance practice.

Financial Governance 201 Workshop
The emphasis of this workshop is to provide the linkage between asset management and financial statements, and to
explore the principles of funding, including rates and debt.

Audit & Risk Regional Forum (Facilitated Discussion Workshop)
A workshop provided for groups of audit & risk committees to share issues and learn from each other to improve their
effectiveness.

3. Service Delivery and Asset Management
Programme under development

4. Communication and Engagement
A Practical Guide to Public Consultation Workshop
This workshop explores and practise the processes, intricacies and requirements for effective consultation in a local
government context.

Communication and Engagement Workshop
This workshop seeks to improve council communication and engagement processes in order to achieve identified
community outcomes.
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Advanced Elected Member

Participation assumes a level of competency demonstrated by completion of the Pillars Series or Recognition of
Prior Learning assessment, and includes the following as appropriate to individual or council needs.

The Chairing Practice Workshop
To gain practical experience in chairing meetings.

Community Board Chairs Workshop
This workshop shares update on policy issues impacting on the performance of boards.

Media Training for Modern Leaders Workshop
This workshop will prepare you for every media opportunity you may face as an elected official. It will also cover how you
must adapt to recent changes in the news media landscape.

Te Ao Maori Workshop
To deliver a targeted one-day induction workshop to elected members of councils that support the development of
meaningful and inclusive relationships with Iwi and Tangata Whenua within your district.

China 101 Series (Development Videos)
The China 101 Series features expert insight into Chinese culture, customs, traditions, and business practices, and is
segmented into the following topics.
>> The 2017 New Zealand China Mayoral Forum
>> Partnerships with Asia
>> Etiquette
>> Investment and Business
>> Tourism and Promotion
>> Friendship and Sister City Relationships
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Extras (to suit on 'as needed' basis)

A series of learning events will be offered either to a group or an individual to share local government themes of
topical interest. These include:

Mid-Term Review Workshop
This workshop supports elected members to reflect on their first year and make plans for the future.

Mayors Reflection Workshop
To provide Mayors with an opportunity for reflection and learning from others in the same situation.

District Licensing Committee 101. The Facts (Online Learning Module)
To provide the necessary facts required to participate as an effective member of a DLC.

District Licensing Committee 201. The Process (Online Learning Module)
To provide guidance to territorial authorities on the competencies needed to be an effective member of a DLC.

District Licensing Committee 301. The Community (Webinar to be scheduled in early 2018)
To provide an opportunity for guidance and discussion on what you need to do as an effective member of a DLC, and how
to give your community more control over the sale and supply of alcohol in their area.

Keeping up to Date for your District Licensing Role (On-Demand Webinar)
To discuss and review current District Licensing Committee process and issues.
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On-Demand Webinars

A range of topics are available with new subjects added frequently. They are suited to individuals who need to
learn or refresh their knowledge in a particular area.

Engagement and Consultation
To introduce elected members to their roles in when, why and how to seek the community’s views, without blowing the
budget or developing consultation fatigue.

Social Media for Elected Members
To introduce you to using social media as an elected member, and social media in crisis communication.

Conflicts of Interest
Delivered by the Office of the Auditor-General to assist elected members and officers to understand and appropriately
manage financial and non-financial conflicts of interests.

Resource Management Act 1991
RMA decision-making isn’t just about resource consents. This webinar discusses what you should and should not be doing
in your role as an elected member in RMA decision-making, without getting into the detail of the Act.

News Media Skills for Elected Members
To introduce you to how the changing news media landscape affects how you must deal with journalists, how to prepare for
interviews in different media formats, and how to avoid being quoted out of context or misquoted. It is offered as a prequel
to the workshop.

Strategy
To introduce you to the themes and the process required to set your council’s strategic direction.

Meeting Procedures
This webinar focuses on how you can make council meetings work for you and your organisation, ensuring that you get the
best possible value out of your council meetings.

Tips to Improve your Audit & Risk Committee
To introduce councils to the role of your audit & risk committee & how it supports your practice.
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